
Say hello to clean air
With concerns over rising air pollution, and Britain being one of 
Europe’s worst culprits, Indoor Air Quality (IAQ) has quickly become 
a serious subject for the building industry. 

Nuaire’s IAQBOX range offers solutions for urban areas 
where air pollutants such as NO2, Carbon Dioxide and 
other dangerous Particulate Matter need to be fi ltered before 
outdoor air enters the property. These solutions will ensure 
that Air Quality initiatives, as outlined by the World Health 
Organisation, are met so your projects showcase the latest in 
innovation at competitive prices. 

BRE 

tested

Optional pre-fi lters can be specifi ed to further 

fi lter Particulate Matter and help protect the 

carbon fi lter within the IAQBOX. Choose from 

PM10 or PM2.5

Removes up 
to 99.5% of 

harmful NO2

IAQBOX-D-PM2.5 
- Carbon fi lter 
with PM2.5 pre fi lter

IAQBOX-D-PM10 
- Carbon fi lter 
with PM10 pre fi lter

IAQBOX-D 
- Carbon fi lter only

IAQBOX-S

AIR RESISTANCE TEST
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IAQBOX-S-PM2.5 - Carbon filter with PM2.5 pre filter

IAQBOX-S-PM10 - Carbon filter with PM10 pre filter

IAQBOX-S - Carbon filter only

Europe’s worst culprits, Indoor Air Quality (IAQ) has quickly become 

PM10 or PM2.5



Showcasing the only Double unit on the market, this unique carbon fi lter 

allows large volumes of air fl ow to pass through it. The option of having two 

outlet spigots allows for simpler duct runs, further resulting in impressively 

low resistance.

A fresh NEW carbon fi lter

AIR RESISTANCE TESTS

Tel: 029 2085 8500

IAQBOX-D (1 outlet spigot)

IAQBOX-D (2 outlet spigot)
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F7 - UP71 598 x 144 x 45 (Inlet) and 
CCM1810-610A (Carbon �lter)

Single P400 G4 Filter (Inlet side) and CCM1810-610A 
(Carbon �lter) - no post �lter

Carbon �lter only - CCM1810-610A

IAQBOX-D-PM2.5 - Carbon �lter with PM2.5 pre �lter

IAQBOX-D-PM10 - Carbon �lter with PM10 pre �lter

IAQBOX-D - Carbon �lter only
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F7 - UP71 598 x 144 x 45 (Inlet) and 
CCM1810-610A (Carbon filter)

Single P400 G4 Filter (Inlet side) and CCM1810-610A 
(Carbon filter) - no post filter

Carbon filter only - CCM1810-610A

IAQBOX-D-PM2.5 - Carbon filter with PM2.5 pre filter

IAQBOX-D-PM10 - Carbon filter with PM10 pre filter

IAQBOX-D - Carbon filter only

IAQBOX-D-PM2.5 
- Carbon fi lter 
with PM2.5 pre fi lter

IAQBOX-D-PM10 
- Carbon fi lter 
with PM10 pre fi lter

IAQBOX-D 
- Carbon fi lter only

IAQBOX-D-PM2.5 
- Carbon fi lter 
with PM2.5 pre fi lter

IAQBOX-D-PM10 
- Carbon fi lter 
with PM10 pre fi lter

IAQBOX-D 
- Carbon fi lter only
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IAQBOX-D-PM2.5 

with PM2.5 pre fi lter

IAQBOX-D-PM10 

with PM10 pre fi lter

- Carbon fi lter only

- Carbon fi lter only

IAQBOX-D-PM2.5 

with PM2.5 pre fi lter

with PM10 pre fi lter

- Carbon fi lter only


